Realistic Wellness
During the COVID
Pandemic
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WE HAVEN'T BEEN
HERE BEFORE
Most things in our lives are in flux at the
present moment.
Schools are cancelled.
Work is from home, fragmented, or in
transition.
Social gatherings are forbidden.
Hospitals are not allowing visitors.
Parks are barricaded.
Gyms are closed.
The normal way of life that you had
curated so carefully is far from curated
anymore. You are doing all you can to
keep it together. You are not alone.
Please stop and tell yourself the following:

I am doing the best I can given the circumstances at hand.

I continually hear people frustrated about how they are homeschooling, that their eating and
weight are out of control and that they haven't exercised in a month. They are stressed
because of the endless expectations they are placing on themselves.
My goal for you all is to challenge your current beliefs about what wellness looks like.
Because here's the deal - this is the first time any of us have experienced something like this
and we cannot begin to think we can do "all the things" just as we had done them before.
Life has never looked like this before.
You can survive and even thrive during this stressful, uncertain time. The key is looking inside to
address your personal needs. Once that is done, you can realistically reset expectations for
how life looks and find a routine that helps you show up how you desire.
Are you ready to get started? Read through the following pages and see what fits with you.
Be sure to watch my Facebook Live to get a narrative about he topics included in this
booklet.
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Resetting Expectations
Part 1: How I Show Up
You can often tell when you are out of alignment in areas of your life based on how you
show up for yourself and for those around you.
It is not uncommon for us to expect we can be everything for everyone else without
caring for ourselves. We say we are selfish if we spend any amount of time on self-care
instead of helping others. I challenge you to rethink this thought. Here's an example.
Imagine a pitcher. It is well-cared for and free of cracks. It can be filled with water and
can then fill the cups on the table. Now imagine that same pitcher with a few small
cracks that are neglected. Maybe those cracks will hold up and most of the water can
fill other cups. Eventually the pitcher's cracks will grow and more water will leak out.
More and more water will leak and no water will be left in the pitcher. As hard as you
try, that pitcher cannot provide any water for the other cups.
Now imagine how you are when you try to show up for others instead of repairing your
cracks. You may feel like you are working so hard to help and you are exhausted. Empty.
But are the other cups actually filled? Or do you need to step back and repair yourself.

Use this guide to reflect on how you show up when each category is well-cared for. How
you can tell you are not appropriately showing up in each area?

Pysical Activity
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Resetting Expectations
Part 1: How I Show Up
Nutrition and Eating Habits

Social Support

Stress
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Resetting Expectations
Part 2: Daily Responsibilities
Use this worksheet to write down all of the daily responsibilities you believe you have.
Then write down how much time you it would take to complete each task. Be sure to
include things like meals, showering and sleeping.

DAILY RESPONSIBILITY

TIME
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Resetting Expectations
Part 3: Self-Reflection
Looking at the last page, how many hours do ALL those responsibilities add up to?
Chances are, it is more than 24 hours. This means you have 2 options. Let go of a
responsibility or reset your expectations for how that item looks. This might mean:
Your house gets picked up once a day instead of 4 times a day.
You eat frozen dinners once a week and take-out another day of the week instead of
homemade food each night.
You exercise 3 days a week instead of 7 days
Your child has 4 hours of screen time a day instead of 2 hours a day
Homeschooling is focused on reaching basic milestones instead of excelling.

After reflecting on your required responsibilities, list out how your day could look
while only including 24 hours worth of tasks.
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Daily Wellness
Finding your Focus
Below are 4 ideas for each category of wellness listed above. There is a blank spot
for you to brainstorm an idea specific to you for each category.
Rank each item listed in order of importance. Then reflect on each category and pick
one category you want to focus on first. Start with your highest priority.

Each Sunday, schedule 30 min to reflect on the upcoming week and schedule in your
one priority item. Reflect on how last week went. Do you want to continue with your
current priority or add in another one? Continue this weekly.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

NUTRITION

Walk 30-45min each day

Eat mindfully

Do an online class daily

Meal plan each week

Participate in a virtual challenge

Track your intake (checkbox sheet)

Set a post-COVID goal (i.e. walk a 10K)

Set goals around convenience foods

SOCIAL SUPPORT

MINDSET WORK

Call someone daily

15-30 min daily guided meditation

Join or start a social group

Intentional mindfulness daily

Video chat with someone weekly

Daily gratitude or positive affirmations

Do one-on-one family dates at home

15-30 min daily journaling
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Additional Resources
Nutrition: Checkbox Method
Use this daily checklist to track your general intake. Please don't spend a lot of time
trying to meticulously measure what you are eating. A general gestalt is fine. Use this
to help guide your decisions for meals and snacks. For example, if you have used all
your grains up for the day but haven't had any vegetables, consider a salad instead

of a sandwich. If you go over in a category, it's OK. This is just a general method. Print
as many copies of this page as needed,
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Grains

Grains

Grains

Vegetables

Vegetables

Vegetables

Fruit

Fruit

Fruit

Milk/Dairy

Milk/Dairy

Milk/Dairy

Protein/Meat

Protein/Meat

Protein/Meat

Fats

Fats

Fats

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Grains

Grains

Grains

Vegetables

Vegetables

Vegetables

Fruit

Fruit

Fruit

Milk/Dairy

Milk/Dairy

Milk/Dairy

Protein/Meat

Protein/Meat

Protein/Meat

Fats

Fats

Fats

1 ounce servings
1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving

1 ounce serving
1 tbsp serving

1 cup servings

1 ounce serving
1 tbsp serving

1 ounce servings
1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving

1 ounce servings
1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving

1 cup servings

1 tbsp serving

1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving

1 cup servings

1 ounce serving

1 ounce servings

1 cup servings

1 ounce serving
1 tbsp serving

1 ounce servings
1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving
1 cup servings

1 ounce serving
1 tbsp serving

1 ounce servings
1/2 cup serving

1/2 cup serving
1 cup servings

1 ounce serving
1 tbsp serving
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Additional Resources
Nutrition: Meal Planning
Use this template to plan your meals for each day of the week.
If you really want to take charge with meal planning, consider purchasing my meal
planning workshot. I am offering 50% off with all this COVID stress - sign-up here

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Dinner:

Snack 1:

Snack 1:

Snack 2:

Snack 2:

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Dinner:

Snack 1:

Snack 1:

Snack 2:

Snack 2:

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Dinner:

Snack 1:

Snack 1:

Snack 2:

Snack 2:

Breakfast:
Lunch:

SUNDAY

Dinner:
Snack 1:
Snack 2:
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Additional Resources
Nutrition: Getting Started with Mindful Eating
Use these steps to assess if you are actually hungry

Before

How hungry am I (using the intuitive eating scale)? Is this the right time
to eat or should I wait a bit? Did I wait too long?
Am I actually hungry or could I be trying to fill a void (boredom, stress,
loneliness)?
What do I want to eat? Am I choosing this or is my body telling me it
needs it? Why do I want to eat this? For comfort? For nourishment?
If I eat that food, how will it make me feel? Is that what I need right
now? Am I being realistic with my expectations?
Will I be able to eat this food slowly and in control or am I so hungry I
want to start eating standing up?

During

Use your senses to be more present during your meal
Use your 5 senses to
practice mindfulness
while eating

Sight
Smell
Take note of the color and Notice the aroma of the
shapes of items in the dish. dish. Does it remind you of
Are they appealing or off something? Is it pleasant?
putting?
Comforting?

Taste
As you eat, pay close
attention to individual
flavors. Draw out each
bite and note nuances.

Feel
Hear
Notice the texture of the Notice the sounds around
food and mouthfeel. Do
you while you eat. Do they
you notice something new help you enjoy the meal or
about the dish?
interfere?

Reflect on your experience based on the suggestions above

After

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Additional Resources
Mindset Work: Positive Journal Prompts

☐ Name 5 things you are grateful for right now.
☐ Think of the last time you experienced pure joy. Describe every
detail from that moment. Try to use all 5 senses.
☐ What would you tell your best friend if s/he needed cheering up?
☐ What inspires you?
☐ If you could change the world, what one thing would you do?
☐ Write down something amazing about your body
☐ Name 3 people that make your life better. How do they do this?
☐ Write a gratitude letter to someone you love or appreciate
☐ What is your favorite part about being a mom?
☐ What is one amazing thing about your job?
☐ What can you do today to make the world better?
☐ Describe a challenging experience you had and how you became
stronger because of it
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Additional Resources
Mindset Work: Analyzing Control
Individuals with an internal locus of
control (meaning they think THEY are in
control of outcomes in their lives) are
more resilient and able to manage

tough situations. Take a moment to think
about things that you feel stressed or

anxious about. Then put them into the
appropriate column. For items you can't
control work on letting them go or reframing them into things you CAN
control. For those you can control,
create action items to improve your
mood and mindset.

Things I Can Control

Things I Can't Control
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Additional Resources
Tracking Calendar
Use this calendar to plan and track your activities. Fill in the dates as needed. If you
are doing multiple activities you can make a calendar for each category of wellness
you are working on.
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun
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You're On Your Way!
At this point you have all the feelings.
Excited about the changes you've implemented.
Inspired by the new insights you have.
Hopeful for what lies ahead.
You're one step closer to feeling calm and content despite the stress around you.
This journey will be challenging at times. We all need support. Some from others going
through it right now. Some from those who are a few steps ahead. Find a support
system that aligns with your values and goals. Here are a few ways we can connect:
FACEBOOK GROUP BECOMING WHOLE

FACEBOOK PAGE @NUTRITION.HEALTH.LIFE
INSTAGRAM @NUTRITION.HEALTH.LIFE
PODCAST MEDICINE FOR LIFE
BLOG NUTRITIONHEALTHLIFE.COM
EMAIL LYNN.STIFF@NUTRITIONHEALTHLIFE.COM
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